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"Z CONFIDENTIAL "

DLPART1M.,2T OF THE ARMY
3D ,HIGADL, 9TH IlfZiMiTY DIVISION

APO SAN FRAEISCO 96373

AVDE-BCO

SUBJ&CT: Combat Operations After Action Report (MACV/RCS/J3/32)(U)

THRU: Command Chiannels

TO: Commander
U. S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
ATTN: J343
APO 96243

1. Nelme or Identity and/or Type of Operation: QUYET THArG

2. Dates of Operation: 11 Narch - 7 April 1968

3. Location: Long An Province, Binh Chanh and Nha Be Districts,
Gia Dinh Province..

4-. Control or Command Headquarters: Headquarters, 3d brigade,
9th Infantry Division located at Tan An (;M 546649).

5. Reporting Officer: Colonel George C. Benson, Commanding
Officer, 3d Drigade, 9th Infantry Division.

6. Task Organization:

a. U. S. Forces:

(1) hneuver Battalions:

3d On, 39th Inf
4th Bn, 39th Inf
2d Bn, 3d Infd
One company (+), 2d Bn, 60th Inf
One company (+), 5th Bn, 60th Inf

(2) Brigade Control:

HHC, 3d Bde, 9th Inf Div
2-4 Arty(-) DS
Btry B, 7-8 Arty (8in and 175mm) GS Reinforcin,,,
Btry C, 1-84 Arty (1 55•mi) Reinforcing
Btry B(-), 1-34 Arty (155iTm) feinforcing
3d Plt, 9th 11P Co (Spt)
3d Plt, Co C, 9th Sig 3n (Spt)
Co D, 709th Maint Bn (Spt)
Co C, 15th Lngr Bn (DS)
Co C, 9th Ned Bn (Spt)
Tm, 9th ,jI Det (Spt)
3d Plt, 335 18C (Spt)
Sec, 4th AA Plt, 2d CA Co (Spt)
AV Fld Tm, 246th PSYOPS Co (Spt)

2d Plt, C Btry, 5-2 Arty (DS)
2d Plt, II Btry, 29th Arty (MS)
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b. Vietnamese furc',3 operatitr in close coordination and
cooperation with 3d Brigade units:

46th .7, ý ,, ;11. +fIN

50th Inf hegt tAMV)
30th AAG
RF/PF Forces, Long An Province
Nha Be and Binh Chanh District Forces
5th Ranger Group
Capitol Military District Forces

7. Supporting Forces:

II Field Forces Aviation Units
7th USAF
Ist Log Cmd

8. Intelligence:

a. Initial enr'ky situation:

(1) At the beginning of Operation iuyet Thang, the enemy
forces were just cawnencing their withdrawal from the Capitol area to
the irmaediate Sairon-Cholon area. The local force battalions used in
the T•T Offensive had absoroed heavy casualties and were attempting to
avoid major contact. The enemy forces had established defensive areas
just south and west of Saigon-Cholon and appeared determined to remain
in place. The major forces involved were believed to be:

(a) 2nd Independent battalion located vic X5 7782.,

(b) 5th Nha Be Battalion located vic XS 0^486.

(c) 6th Local Force Battalion located vic XS 8416.

(d) 506 battalion located vie XS 7283.

(2) Lner-. units were believed to be at 75% combat strength
and preparing for a second major attack. There were also numerous reports
of battalion sized units throughout the area. The VC TET Offensive had
produced daily loads of reports of imininent attacl-s on almost every
conceivable targe-t within the area. Bstv:blished agent nets were seveiely
hampered by movement restrictions and the situetion within Saigon-Cholon.

b- Developed enemy situation:

(1) Initial contact was established with enemy forces in
the areas immediately adjacent to Saigon-Cholon. Contact mith the 2nd
Independent Battalin was established vic XS 7883, and the unit was
driven from the area. There were sporadic contacts Vic ZS ?1387 and
XS 7485. The 6th LF Battalion suffered the loss of an arms cache vie
XS 7283. Contacts southwest of Cholon began to develop along the
coimunication-liaison route as eneow forces either left the area or
went into hiding. The enemy attempted to resupply and reinforce his
cometted units and to maintain their disposition on thu Saigon pf.-
iphery.

(2) As the operation continued the enemy introduced the
Phu Loi II Battalion in the Binh Chanh-Can Ginoc bordcr area. This
unit was identified by contact and POW;'s. Successive contacts reduced
the effectiveness of this battalion. The VC units continued to avoid
contact and conducted resupply activities via sompans. The intelligence
effort was directed ,•ainst taie VC LOG's in general and the interdiction
of sampan tr. ffic in partio'jlar. The VC units actually contacted during
Operation euyet Thang had suffered fifty to sixty per cent casualties
and were incapable of mountInG another offensive of the magnitude of
the T2T Offensive.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(3) The terrain offered the enemy concealment only along
the waterways and village aroas, The lack of fresh water in Nha Do
precludes the presence of major enemy forces east of the Cay T•ho Canal

for an indefinite period. Cross-country movement was restricted by the
numerous waterways in the area and enemy supply movement was therefore
primarily by swpan. The bridges and highways were critical terrain
features and observation was limited only by nippa palm along the
rivermays. The north-south waterways provided the major enemy avenues
of approach.

(4) As a result of Operation Quyct Thang, enemy urdts were
forced to disperse and ,vcid contact. Enemy elements moved completely
out of the area and left only the 2nd Independent and Phu Loi II Batta-
lions remaining south of Saigon, dispersed and at 50% strength.

9. Mission. 3d Bde in close coordination and cooperation with
46th Inf Regt (AVN), 50th Tnf Regt (ARIA.J), and 5th Ranger Gp (ARVN)
conducts offensive operitions to clear assigned AU within the Capitol

rolitary District and to dectroy VC/NVA forces operating in Long AnProvince.

10. Concept: The 3d Bde in close coordination and cooper.tion
with 46th Inf ,egt (AiVI), 50th Inf Regt (AR/W), and 5th hanger Gp ('aVN)
conducted airmoaile assaults, reconnaissance in force, cordon and search,
extensive nig;ht patrolling and ambushes, and other offensive operations
within Binh Chanh and Nha Be Districts and Long An Province to clear
designated k•eas of Operation and des!troy VC/NVA forces and their base
areas employing three battalions as maneuver forces. The 2-3 Inf con-
ducted clearirn opoerations in Birnh Chanh District to locate and destroy
VC/NVA forces vath emphasis on the 506th bn. The 4-39 Inf conducted
clearing operations in Nha Be District tc locate and destroy VC/hTVA
forces and established a company base at Cat Lai to secure main water
LG's in the area. The 3-39 Inf secured designated brigade basecamps
and continued offensive oper:ations in Long An Province to locate and
destroy VC/NVA forces. Bde ,LRF was provided by one (1) company, 5-60 Inf(h`).

11. Execution: Initial contacts during Operation Quyet Thang were
limited to small sce le operation and fbr the most prxt were relatively
insignificant except where contact with NVA forces vas estý.Uishod or enemy I
weapons/ammunition caches were discovered. The Brigade directed its efforts
toward locating and dentroying the VCA/iVA forces south of the Saigon area
that had partici ated in the T4LT Offenaive and preventing their resupply
or consolidation. In Long ,Ln Province, bri;•ade units secured vital instal-
lations, conducted interdiction operations along the Gia Dinh Province
boundary, continued offensive operations against known or suspected VC
base areas and reacted to current intelligence reports.

Typical of the actions that marked the start of Opn kuyet Thang 4
was that experienced by A/4-39 Inf on 17 ih°rch 19c6. The coilpany con-
ducted a riverine opn along the Cay Kho Canal in 0ha De District utilizing

boats of the 30th River Assault "roup. W.hile sweeping assigned objec-
tives, the unit came under SA, A4, and RPG fire which resulted in 5 US "
and I US ML. The following day the sane unit captured 2-40 rocket pro-
pellant charges, three armor piercing grenades, several i,ýW uniforms, and
destroyed 54 bunkers with overhead cover in the same general area.
Although neither of these actions could be described as significant inci-
dents, they represent the averae encounter with the enemy during the early
stages of (.uyet "hang.

On 20 March 1968, the 2-3 inf began to experience an increase in
enemy activity In Biinh Chanh District. WJhile conducting a recon in force
opn west of the 'an Giuoc iiiver, Co $ captured a IA POW with AIh.-47 rifle
and binoculars. t. short time later the co came under SA and A4d fire from
an unknown size enerny force. The fire was returned and a sweep of tie area
netted six NVA KI.., six MVa "OW's, six Ah-47 rifles, two IUG-2 and two
RPG-7 rocket launchers, one cal 1' pistol, hand grenades, ammunition, maps,
and documents. The unit sustained three US 14IA.
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The following day D/!-3 Inf established ccnt&ct with fourteen
(14) uniformed VU wearing helmets and carrying weapons in western Aaoh
hien District and killed four of the enem. The Recon Plt from the same
unit uncovered a cache containing mod supplies, a large amount of amuni-
tion, documents and clothing.

All operations were characterized by the discovery of numerous
bunkers, all with overhead cover, and same reinforced with concrete. In
addition the enemy displayed an increasing tendency to remain in these de-
fensive positions and engage friendly forces within the effective range of
small arme. Often he was dislodged only by the adv:.nee of friendly troopsafter repeated airstrikus and artillery supporting fires had been placed on
the target.

L.videncz of the enemy's willingness to remain and fight was visible
on 24 Aarch 1968 when 2-3 Inf established contact with an estimated VC plt
in waell constructed bunkers just south of the Gia Dinh Province bound-ry on
the Cau Tran River. Artillery, LFT's and two airstri1 es supported the con-
tact which resulted in one US KIA and thirteen US 'HA. VC losses included
eight VC KIA (EC), ten VC KIA (Poss), two POW's, 2 RPD-56 HG's. I AI.-47, and
chicom carbine captured and seventy-eight bunkers destroyed. On the same day
C/7-1 Cay, OPCbN toi3d Brigade, received SA and %W ground fire from an ,I
unku•wi size VC forec wille perfcnming aerial reconnAis.sance idssion over the'east Mouse Mars area (XS 69:e600). Fire was returned by LFT's, artillery
snd an airstrike. The infantry element was inserted and a sweep of the area
r-esulted in ten VJ body count confirmed end one RPG-2 rocket launcher, one
AK-47 rifle, and one 7.62mmn 1x captured.

Co B, 4-39 Inf established zontact on 26 i,,rch 196s with an estim-
ated reinforced VC squ:A east of Da Phuoc in IEha Be District (xS 8?6811).Suall arms and automatic weapons fire was exchanged and the contact was sup-
ported by Lif1s ýnd artillery. The uldt sustained four WIA and th-ee FIAwhile accounting for 7 VC KIA (bC), two AK-47's captured and 15 large bunkerswith overhead o-ver destroyed. The V:3 wer, woe:ring fatigue uniformswith red scarves and steel helmets.

During a brigade operation two kilometers south of Saigon
(XS 833847) on 29 March 196%, Co A, 4-39 Inf was eng-ged by in estimatedVC compark, firing SA and jA•'s from positions on both flanks of the company.The unit reacted with LFT's, artillery, and three :drstrikes. Th, fighters

received A`4 fire, h owever, no damnage to the aircraft resulted. Contact
broke after approxinately three hours and resultod in one US RIA and fiveVC EiA (LO) '

The series of contcts that took place tovard the end of 1-arch in
the Nha Be - Binh Chanh area underscored the enemy's previously demonstrated
intention to rempan in the imnediate vicinity of Saigon. It is signific.nt
that nearly every contact resulted in the capture of weapons, auwiunition,
and equipment, moat of which vas new or rccently, issued, indicating enemy
resupply activities were aing conducted on a;C basis. t this point
in Operaction 1uyet Thang, it appcared thnt the VC/rNA foreas in the Spipon
area were in a period of training and recruitment and were attempting to com.
pensato for the losses in equipment and parsoa el they had sust;ined in the
TLT Offensive.

The increase in VC activity noticmable during thu last woek ofMarch continud through the termination of %4uycot Thang. Thý '_-3 Inf an 30
,arch and 2 April 1968, established contact with platoon-size enemy forcesin the vicinity of An Phu (xS 815825). The enemy was Well dug-in and employý

SA and AW fire from bunkers. Contact broke after LFT's, artillery, and air-
strikes had been called in on the position. Only one US !,TA resulted from
the action. Enumy losses wero significant and included seventeen (17)
JA WBC), s~ven AK-47 riflus, one complete 60m mortnr with sight, two BAA's.
two im pist ols• one .3.1 cal and one .45 oal Pistol, one US Carbine, and
twenty-nine (295 105mm rounds. In addition 1200 ibs of rice, three sampans
forty-one (41) RPG rounds, 1500 rounds of SA Pmunition, anid sixty-five (U51bunkers were destroyed. These incidents confirmed the ený.myts intention to
maintain pressure on Saigon -nd conduct small-scale oper-.tions in :n attezmpt
to control major COCas in thf CT rrD area.

CONFIDENTIAL
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During the last wuk of tuzyt ""hang, contact with VCNVA forces
ues extremely light. In Long An Province significant attacks occurred at an
AF Company outpost in Thu Thua (XS 539733) and at thu 5-60 Inf ?S/PB at
Binh Phuoc. The latter attack was l~inchod with 82mm mortars, M-79 and
small arms fire and r esulted in one US KIA and nine US ',IA. .t Thu Thua the
Onemy employed AFG, recoilless rifle, and mort'.r fire as well as SA and AW.LFT's supporting the contAct also received heavy j,:l fire. The one-howrattack resulted in three PF KIs, 20 i1F KIA, five RD c.-re WIA, and five

US lvA (WiT Tmun, 3d Brigade).

Throughout Operation Quayet Thang, the mnemy conducted mortar
attacks on US and GVN installations in the brigade TAuI on a rugular basis.
These incidents represented his major effort in Long An Province except forsome indication of troop movements and resupply activities. In Nha Be andBinh Chanh Districts, Gia Dinh Province, brigade F6/Pb's were also subjected
to a number of indirect fire weapons attacks, the most -1gni fi":,nt occurring
on 2 April 1968 when three rounds of 75mm recoilless rifle fire
directed at the 4-39 Inf FS/P3 at Nha 3e struck a Shell Oil Company tank
partially filled with mogas. Cne US IIA and one US WIA also resulted fromthe attack.

In Long .•n Province installations hit by mortor attacks included
the 3-39 Inf basec~mp at Rach Kien, the 5-60 Inf FS/PB at Binh Phuoc and the
US artillery position at Lýn Luc. The most si~;nific-nt attack occurred
at Ben Luc on I April 19&1 wherL LFT's came under heavy Ld fire from suspected
mortar positions north of the compound. Secondary Cxplosions were reported
when gunships returned fire and a large bunker ca~p~x. including some rein-
forced with steel nxd concrete was locatcd in the snac general ar-a by 50th
Regiment (A.AFU) forces during a follow-up operation. The corriplex was des-
troyed by engineer elements in support of 3d briLide.

Many of the enemy attacks on m.,jor LOC's were dircted ngainst
outposts and GVN installations along the Cay Kho Crnal in Nha Be District.
This vital waterwa, represented an i-•portant resupply route and staging are'.
for enemy forces who were suspected to be preparing for a second major of-
fensive against Saigon. Numerous mortr-, RPG, and ground attacks w-re
launched against RF/PF outposts along the ca.nl during the last week inMarch. The increase in these attacks prompted the brigade to take immediAte
measures to improve the defensive posture of forces defending the outpostsand to insure that reaction forces wre immediately available to reinforce
if necessary. ieapbns, amnunition, and constructior. matcriils have been
provided to critical outposts in the Nha Be area and night operations bybrigade units hIve been conducted in close proximity to selected RF/PF
locations.

Night activities during Operation '.uyet Thang wro aimed -t theinterdiction of water LOC s and the dustruction of enemy sarpans crxr•.ingsupplies and equipment. Most of the 108 s,-npnns destroyed during the oper-
ation were engaged by aquabushes established on frequently tr-veled water-
ways or by night reconnrissance aircraft in support of the brigade. Opera-
tions of this type were extremely successful and forced the enemy to rely onother more difficult means of transpoertation in addition to destroying ý,nd/arcapturing a significant nmount of material.

Uporation toyet Thang was successful from the standpoint of pro-
venting any major en -buildup in theraea south of Saigon and preventing
enemy forces from - •ning control of any signifie'nt LUC's or vopulation
centers. Operations in Long ,n Province were somewhat limited by th• small
number of forces avaiLabl,• however, the brigade continued to interdict
enemy infiltration routes and conducted a number of operations ngainst kneoVC base areas. Security of waterways in the vincinity of Cat Lai continuf'd
during the operatmnn and the company opera'ing at that loc-tion employ-d
airboats on night river patrols. OnC mechanized platoon wa.s located at theBen Luc Bridge nightly during uyct Thang to augment jVN security forces.
Combined operations continued to produce significant results and the Viet-
namese 30th River Assault Group was used extensively as both a troop carrier
and a screening, force along inland wate•rwys. As in most large-scale oper-ations conducted by the brigade the success of .uyet Th,,,ng mas the result )fa combined effort with M.VI./GVOU forces m-,e possibli by the matu,%l under-
standing of a common mission.
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I2. Reosult

a, Frw.ed.ry loeao 10 for OpuVntion Wyet Thaig• were as folowet
(1) US IGIA: 11

(2) US DOW: I

(3) Us •JHA.: 113

(4) US I•HA: 4
b. nenmy losz-,s dtuing Operation Quyet Thang wre as follows:

(1) Personnel

(a) VO IaA (.C): 115

(b) NWA (BC): 6 I

(c) ?W: 8 (IdVA) 6 (VC)

(d) Detaino.;s: 88

(2) Lquim-ont captur,;d:

Rifl-s J-'47- '2
Bolt action rifle tip"s unk 2
French tjus•rs- 4
CIccm C,-.rbne- IIUS Carbin,.,- 2
home tndc weapon- 1
Lu.chine guns A,-7� 3

7.62chin guns 7.62- 0Macidne guns RPD-56- 
2

Pistol c-d 45- 760
Pistol cal 38-- 1
Launcher Rocket- 8

2o.75rckcts- 112hbockut propellant charges- 13
Mortar Mam¢ conplete- I
Mortar 6Com completie.. IBase plate 60•M mort!.-/--&'ISO plAto 82ram mortar- 1

Launchal , Grenade X4-79- 1Amuninlti on:

82nm mortar rds- 16
60='t merr rdis- 305.5&l 300
7.62 1,G amo- 900
Ah-47 wmno- 7600 f
AK-47 badolers-Carb. ne atao-. 33

Magazines: Ah-47- 16Gr nade 4OMm- 12.75 rockcts-2

C-4 Composition- 175 ibs
Hand grernade hi-26- 6
Htand grenade Chieom- 5
Arraor pit"?7-rg hand er~nadesnf- 3
RPD 50 drur-s- 10

Batteries
2.5 volt- 4iVolt- 64

1dro- 1000 ft
Gas Ta sk 2

CONFIDENTIALI.____
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Blas3ting caps- 12
USClaymnore- 1

Binoculars- 3
luce-5.2 tons

(3) quipmen~t destroyed:

Foxhols- 119
Bunikors- 1506
St~ructurcs-. 73
Spider ho,'ev 137
inoad-blockF- 35
Chicom g.-nnde- 15

~aiius-4
105mm round- 4
Claymore-I
FU'G-7 rds- 70
Funji pits- 9
S:'sipans- 108~
82nmn mort~tr rd-
6Pnm mortar rd-. 1

c. Tio.ical Air Support.- During 0pui-tion Qi-,yL-t Thang thc 7th
Tactical U!SAF stipported the 3d Brigade "Go Duvi.ls' with fift~y-s% von pruqnlannod
and thir-y-ono itmmediate airctrikos in addition to conducting ono combat
skyspot. kp' 2roximotely sixty of the airstri kres wuoe Jfoilocwed up with swiops
of the t,^rg~t rx~.a by prolnd t.roops.

13. dminisbra-Live fa, tcrs

a. 'o Significant problems ~j:cnci7,urn..orc in p.-,,rding logistical
support to brigado units during Operation Q 'yet Thang. FS/PBts of thu, 2-3
mIf ard 4-39 Inf in Binh Chzanh and 11ha Du Districts roepuctivoly whi~le
adcquate. for the dry season will ruquiru textcnsivo cnginucr support pri).or to

temonsoon sveason. Re~supplyl, of those units h, s bacn c crpli hcd primaýrily
by oir and orgpiiic t-ransportntion. Battalicn tr.Ain for the units in the
MIDl area where. locvted ~n cs.proxir.-ty to FS/1±'D s. Them was no change
in t o location of trins fox' the units in Lonb An Province;.

b. Tr,1ns-,-ortatio.- for thu veetof troops and supplivs r,-n
the gamut frcm organic vehicles to capturva sampans dIuring Operation (,uvut
Thong. Night convoys betweun Be,-xcat and Tan A'n we-re disnontinuod during the
period as primary umphasis was placed on locating and d~stroving VC/NVA
forces ubo had participavcd i n the TAýT offensivc. Da'y conveys .tncr.<aced
considurably in both nurrb.jr conductud and size of individuail co 9~
re;supply activity rasi~sumd after a tomn)orrary halt durint- hu lfturr-r~th of
tho a~tacks on Saigon.

c. Coulnunica ',ons throughout the opuration weeprovided by F1 and
RTT. VHF, carriur and '11I continueýd to be provided by the. 9th Signal
Battzaion. Both RTT and VHF capabilities were Qxtondcd to 2-3 Inf and
4-39 Inf and "hot lines" be;twoun brigade hqs and the F3/PB' s ill addition
to thu CAD TOO were installe~d during thu operation.

d. 11.dical support continue.d to b,. provided by Com~pany D, 9th
liodical Battalion located at Tatn 'n xrmy Airfield. No problem *.reas
d* .vlopud during the operatiun and dustof fs wo-rc conducted in ,, highly
afficunt and professinal m nroi'tun under aeveru cet'ditions vhere the
security of landing zones w~ a ;pattur of degrce.

u. Coitinuous operations created minor problems concerning
iskintunanco of oquipmont, how..vur commmid emphasis on norforr..anco of
prevontiAu maintenance *,.t eve;ry ravailable opportunity coupled with rctr'tion
of units betioon combait aras and bast~c-nps remedied the situation.
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f. Combat service support activities wIre considered to be
Adeq.te and responsive to unit needs during (olrut Thang. Tho cooperation
and mutual undretanding betweon the Division Supert Command and D-igAde
omd Battalion Trains that wis ostablishe4 during Operation Enterprise
carried over into Qvut Than and was responsible for thu absence of any
limiting fNatures during thu o eraticn.

14. Special Equipment and Techniques

The nature of the brigade mission during Opuration Quyet Thang and
the change in omaq tactics necessitated a heavier relianoo on now or
modified equipment and tochaiques. In the aftermath of the T.dT attacks
the enemy displayod an inmr asing capability to sonduct offensivo operations
and a willingness to engage friendly forces from well constructed defensive
positimos usually with adequate overhead covjr. This major shift in enemy
methods of operation .uquired a corresponding revision in US €ountermuasures.
Sincu thu VC normally dulayed establishing contait with friundly forces
until txey had advanced to within the effective range of small arms, incruased
emphasis was placed on the use of tactioal air and supporting •rtillory
fires. LFTIs wur also used extensively to kvep -he ,•omy pinned down
while friendly forces tanuuvered against them emd fighters made their passes.
Once thu contact was broken a thorough sweep of the area was conducted
and all bunkers tnd/or tunnel complexes were dustroycd. VWhonevur possiblv
the enemy was pursued across district or province bound-rios with appropintocorrdination uffocted ,as the operation dovulopud.

Security missions assignud to Lrigado units also resulted in the
adoption of new techniques. The wa;,erWay sucurity op-.ation In thQ Cat Lai
area was conducted by both aq:uabushes and riwr patrols on airboats. The
comhineation of fixed ambush loctjions along vital inland water•ays and a
mobile river''n. p ,trol usually of platoon-size on .irboats was successful
in ..cc~mplishing t'.o assigned mission.

;anothcr technique umployud byjthq brigada to intirdlet enemy smipan
traffic was the usc of night reconnaissanse aircraft. Both ForwArd ldr
Controllurs and observwrs equi; with image intensiftcation devices in
UHID's wtre employed along major Ir.terway within the TAOI. &nmpans
observed a.fter curfew ho-r-s wro oegn"cd by door unr,iurs or the IFT on call
from brigade headquarters. .A significant decrease in sampan traffic
resulted from these opurations as the ermey was forced to rely on other means
of mobility to condu6t rosup.,ly activities.

Numeous opert•tions vuro conducti)d Ath the 'Vivtnameso.-iver -ssatilt
Group. W boats wer' uvs.1 to insert troops, screen selected portions of
watwrways, and (.stablish watar blocks. Rivwrtnu opurations in the CM area
produced significant results and wuro effective in provcnting use of major
water LOCIs b, tho ounny.

Both 0/-1 Cav and D/3-5 Cav supported the brigade during Quyct
Thang. The use of an air cavrlry troop provided an extremely effective
means of maintaining surveillance of areas ia Long An Province where
sufficient xroops were not available to maintain the normal tempo of
operations. In addition the Car troop's organic infantry elements provided
the capability to conduct immediate insertions and sweeps of areas that
had produced significant sightings. Air Cavnlry elements also participated
in brigade size operations and were employed Cn flank security as well as
aerial reconnassainco missions. Thu r3sults of air cavtlry opex -tions .rrrant
more frequent use of this crpa•bility in the bri, ado T.'Oi.

The District Operations aci Intelligence Centers with their
combinad staffs continue to be the most effective mnans yet ustablished tc
identify and coordinate miliý,ary and infrastructure strike targets. The
Weekly Area Coordinftion Center kcoting held at both brtt.-lion/district level
and brigade/province love! h: s also promoted cuopiz ation and sulport in an
effort to reach mutually acceptablo objectives.
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Operation '..'uyt ThngwtiiOssud a wajor chmnge in onuity methods
of oporitirn ad rourdta h rigada utilizo all. nvailablet rfosourC~i5
to acmlsit ayfctdrdeision. Through a combiinntion of convtntior~al

tecniqesnodfia tofit.'.e nomyls chiange in tV.cties and the ftiployWmlt
of ospeoalized oquipment Quo ttgsuaoodod in fragrtienting thu VC/NVJL
forces south of Saigon nad prevuntud torreorgani~zation.

15. Commandor's Analysis

From the .lwwt of Opuration %;uyet Thang it wa.3 obvious the
eflaml hnA made somw significant changos in previounly established patterns
of activity, and that we now fied a more dotermi~nod foo than ever before.
In almost alli mez.n contacts uast:ablished with VC/NV., forces in the C?JD trer'
sever.,l chr-ratcteristics were cleaýrly developed. First, defensive positions
were constructed bett'ir than ever before often roinforced with concrote =ad
steel zand :adoquate overhe-.d cover. 3octndly, btunker ucci:-pl*.xes and p-!rtieu-
lar2,y fighting trenc!!es ware, frequently locatod just forward of tree lines
or nippa pak rea insteaýd of deo!p within the n;,tur 1 foliagE, the site most
often selected by' the ener.iy in the past. This of course0 x~ant that prestrikes
2,nd %rtillery pi ps ht'4 little off ect when delivered in aýreaýs providirr, nr.-
turad conceJ.1mer~t to the enerqA Thirdly, tho VC/NVi, displayed an increasing
tendency to neg _- fri .idly forcee r".t close r-n~,, uu.ll within the effec
tive rnr,1% of sm .1 a:.1"s, which pruvunted the use of supporting fires %nd
tactical ndr during th.; initiaýl ph'ses of cont. ct. In aýddition, the enemy
duiaonstr'.tcd his villiagness to staýy ..nd fight -a numerous occa-sions --nd w,-s
often disladý,d only by rope tad r-drstrikes a~nd hie vy -rtillery fires ccuplc.d
with the adv- nce of friendly cforCa3 over his positions.

These tictic3 wero compaýritiveily new to brig-dc units who had
experionced -r ther elusive one;,T in Lcreg in rrovince, roluct-nt to est-blisyi
cont',.ct with frienaly forcas and quick to breaIl ,nd run when the attaýck was

* Jut with ,-ny show of force. The ch-ngre in enuxay methods of operation c=n
pi-ou.bly be aýccounted for by the presence of IPU. cacdro in 1cc .l force units
and the avai&Lability of newer wae-pons aýnd equiirsunt such ais the 11-47 Assa,-ult
ijiflu and R1M-2 arid -7 rýckat launchers.

Brigc'4e units were quick to gr:~sp the enol.y's int,-ntions !.nd made
appropriate adjustmonts in thoir tactics to copze -wth the situa-tion. is a
r"sult eneny-initint xi ccntaýcts frequently rosultod in sifg.nificanrt losses in
VC/iW,, personnel %nd equipmunt r dmnimum risk to f riendly forces.

Initiall1y the briAcd focused its attvntion on the Binh Chanh -
i~rha Be areaL in an effort to locate and destroy those forcLes tha-ýt had parti-
ciprited in the TSLT %tticks on Saigon. 1t th,) s-mn; tirio or.ph-sis w-as placed
on interdicting infiltrattion routes through Long .n Frovinc,. The two bntta!-
lions in the C!'O %ren weoro abl,; to provide adioqu~tu' coveragu of their AC's
during both daty ant night opur-ýtions. In Long j~n only one fall battal3ion
was :ivailalle for comb!-t operaýtions durinx,./ the- day. Security requirainots
nocessitated the reteýntion o.^ all av-ilable forces a~t night within the in-
mediate vicinity of brigade ba.secýusps. Since the 2-60 Inf(-) and 5-60 Inf(-
were OPCON to the 1st Brigad4e, the 3-39 Inf assunzed responsibility for
b~secnamp security widthin Long .~n Province. The companies thait rennined 't
Tan Tru and Binh Phuoc were; used for bansecazap security ,-nd brigade 1RF res-
pectively. *_irr-iotile opeýrati4;ns were -:nducted by 3-39 Irif on -- rQuul'ar
ba S43 throughout £Quyet Thang .,ad .dr Cay Troops were also employed in Lone,
An Province to %ccernplish th.. assigned mission. The 3-39 Irif focused its
operaýtions on western &ich L~ion aýnd a.long the province boundary in the vici-
nity of the Can Gluoc River while the Ciy elemcnts opur ted frequently in
the Mouse Dars ind Llboe arets.

Night operations utilized the aquabush concept which had proven
successful during the latter stages of Operation Enterprise. The aquabush
principle is sound and when comnbined with the use of night reconnaissance
aircraft is an extremely effective means of preventin~g enemy resupply
activities.
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CONFIDENTIAL 12.
The eo,0ined operations conductcd with 30th k and 5thRanger Gro poduced eignflo d reeults and the brigade liaison tesa atCl.D hedquartew inured coordianmi, uae efTected vith all units. 11anyof the signflcant cantucto durirC. 4set Thag occurred on cmbinod oper-aticns and the rutual coordinatio, cooperation of US and AMVN/G• unitsresulted in the destruction and/or capture of a sizeable amount of oneny

supplies and equipment.

Although the situation at the conolti.sion of Operation QrwtThang indicated the enemy had elected to remin in the Saigon area and
would probably utilise his newly acquired capability to conduct offensiveOperaticas, the reorganizatton of u.,its that participated in the %TOffensive was halted and resupply activities were severely hampered. Thefragmentation of the ensur force and the capture and/or destruction of asignificant'aemt of material has limited the VC/IJVA forces to mall scaleoperations therby substantially reducing the immediate thrbat to the Saigon
area.

16. Reconrendations:

a. The use of air cavalry troops in the brigade TAO! has
unlimited potential and should be wxploited as soon as possible. 4tb anextended AO ech an that assigned to the 3d Brigade adequate coverage isdifficult even iith sufficient airmobile lift cmpaniee. The air cav troopcan provide effective a~illanee of a large lrea and has t1'e nherent
capability to react to eignrif•ant sightings.

b. The acuabush concept las proven to be an effective deterrentto enemy resup.)ly activit,- on n•jor waterways. The concopt should becontinued with a selected portion of each maneuver V-ttalion's elementsconducting these operations nightly.

c. Assistance to RF/PF outpost/watchtowers -,ust continue, however,every effort should be made to co, rdinate the issue of weapons, amm•dtion,&Md materials by Divis'on units with Province/District authorities. Theupgrading pro,-ra., should be relentlessly pursued with OWN counterparts andmeasures that provide for immediate response to requests for assistance
should be instituted.

d. The soeurity'mission at Cat Lai should be turned over toARP as soon as possible in order to free the US company presently locatedthere for operations in the brigade AO. The continuing requir ment toprovide cowpanyrsize security forces each night in AO Sobbie reduces thebrigade's capability to conduct combat operations against the VC/PIA forces
that remsin in the MID area.
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